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FRIEND OF PUBLICANS, SINNERS by Mike Jones

Until the rains come in November, October is the hottest month. People are already sleeping outside where it
is cooler. Camp Meetings are a big thing
at this time of year. While supper is
cooking (takes time to get the fire wood
going and the big pot cooking), I walked
with a couple of pastors to the next village. We found a corner portion of the
village playing loud music with drunks
trying to dance and drink more. A white
man here is quite a spectacle. Children
are running away because they’ve never
seen a white man. But the adults, even
the drunks, are coming to greet me. I’ve
been to some churches that didn’t seem
as glad to see me as these drunks. And it
wasn’t because I drank with then, be-

cause I never drink. I’ve made it a habit
to share with the down-and-outers. Before I could say anything they all started
telling me, “We are coming to church
tonight!”
In the middle of all of this, a
message came to us asking us to come
and pray for someone. I looked over and
saw a lady sitting outside with what
looked to me like all of the village children. Obviously, she was a Christian
lady, with children wanting to be at her
house. She had already been attending
the preaching and teaching, and asked
for prayer for several ailments. We
prayed and she told us she was healed
on every count. A few more ladies
joined us asking for prayer. Some

brought children needing healing. None
of them had problems we could see
physically, but all of them told us they
were healed!
Just before the music started
that night for evening services, a long
line of people came to shake my hand
and tell me they had arrived. These
were from the next village we had just
visited. Some were still drunk. One of
them introduced himself as a Knight. He
couldn’t tell me who knighted him, but
assured me he was also coming tomorrow. The singing started and the atmosphere was “charged” with excitement.
The beautiful harmony coming from
under the stars echoed for miles
through “the bush”.
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CONTINUED
From the first night, people were
saved, healed, and delivered. The day
sessions were filled with serious students asking deep questions and
praising God. On the last night the
demon possessed screamed and
growled while flip flopping on the
ground. Before the last one was delivered, another would come from whoknows-where. It kept happening until
the early hours of the morning. The
local church was already growing, and
now will have trouble fitting everyone
into the church building. The pastor
has a beautiful wife that also leads
worship. Not bad for a boy that used
to slash my yard (mow the lawn with
a flat piece of steel). He has produced
albums of songs that
are now sung in all of
the churches, and is a
great pastor. A sample of his songs can
be heard at
“noahministries.org”.

cause while I was driving my mind
(and spirit) was “seeing” the miracles that happened over the past
four days. The pictures I took in the
dark don’t capture the numbers of
people, or the charged atmosphere.
I can’t tell you much about the drive
home. I really wondered as I was
“seeing” those great meetings in my
spirit if I was only dreaming. After all
of these years, God still amazes me.
Usually I’m rushing home to see my
wife, Now, instead of being met by
her, I’m met by a house with things
that need to get done. The work
keeps me from missing her so much.
My sorrow is turning into many really great memories.

from front
We are excited about our children
(orphans) growing up and starting to
go to college and university (support
coming from Global Orphan Relief).
One is already in the Forestry College,
which is very fitting for someone practically born and raise in an area of
forests. Another has been accepted
into Eden University to study Environmental Health, where the demand is
great. More valuable and important
than school, they are living for Jesus!
For our partners, whatever I’m
experiencing is also your experience.
You prayed and financially supported
the ministry. God will certainly reward you accordingly. We need each
other. Remain Faithful,

The four and a half
hour journey home
was a rough one,
climbing steep
mountains and crossing streams on a
rocky dirt road. It
turned out to actually be refreshing, bePrayer
For good rains beginning mid November.
For God’s favor on our orphans school exams..
For Physical challenges on 3 of our orphans..

Contact Us in Zambia
PO Box 620063
Kalomo, Zambia
Africa
919-581-6817

Praises
For strength and wisdom to get it all done.
For the outpouring of His Spirit at camp meeting.
For no covid-19 near us and national peace.
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